Play might be the most basic of childhood activities. It’s universal across all cultures. It doesn’t need to be taught. Only encouraged. It lasts a lifetime and has a profound effect on the adults our children will one day be.

That’s why we’re excited to partner with you to bring play to Alabama’s pre-k students.

Our play solutions are specifically designed for infants to preschoolers. An opportunity to delight, develop and discover the world on their own terms, and in their own way, through play.

LET’S GET STARTED.

In collaboration with the Alabama State Department of Children’s Affairs, Office of School Readiness, First Class Pre-K, we are pleased to provide play solutions for the children of Alabama.

Taking advantage of this offer is easy. You can purchase items as shown, or Jeff Wingo (our local sales agent) will work with you, one-on-one, to create a custom playspace, unique to your specific site and your individual requirements.

We encourage you to work with your regional managers, coaches and monitors to maximize your grant dollars and to comply with any applicable standards.

We are committed to providing meaningful, innovative, and creative play solutions for all.
Alabama First Class Pre-K
PRODUCT OFFERING

Freestanding Drum Set
ALFCP-1701
Surfacing Not Required – Footed
(also available in surface mount)
Price: $1,135

Freestanding Log Crawl Tube
ALFCP-1702
Area Required: 19’ x 17’
Price: $1,774

Hypar Shade
ALFCP-1700
No Surfacing Required – Footed
(also available in surface mount)
Price: $2,475

Butterfly Climbers
(Colors of the Rainbow)
ALFCP-1703
Area Required: 20’ x 16’
Price: $2,138

PlayTown Music Store
ALFCP-1704
No Surfacing Required – Footed
(also available in surface mount)
Price: $3,319

Stage
ALFCP-1705
Stage Area (12” and 18” Levels –
with Music Panels and ½ square
Camber roof)
Area Required: 22’ x 20’
Price: $10,038

Wood fiber surfacing with Border Timber containment required.
Play House
ALFCP-1706
No Surfacing Required – Footed (also available in surface mount)
Price: $5,788

Moon Rock Climber
ALFCP-1709
Area Required: 22’ x 19’
Price: $2,467

Cozy Cocoon
ALFCP-1708
Area Required: 16’ x 16’
Price: $2,141

Wood fiber surfacing with Border Timber containment required.

PlayTown Playground
ALFCP-1707
Area Required: 21’ x 22’
Price: $4,414

Climbing Squares Hillocks
ALFCP-1710
Area Required: 22’ x 18’
Price: $3,345
Wood fiber surfacing with Border Timber containment required.
• Fitness & playground equipment built to last with premium materials
• Healthy play and fitness is designed into every piece of equipment we build
• Designer and manufacturer of developmentally appropriate playground equipment since 1971.
• We’re industry leaders in inclusive playground design
• Dedicated in-field representatives in Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee
• Local, professional, customer service department
• Design team certified by the National Playground Safety Institute
• Provider of IPEMA-certified products

We stand behind our products with a hassle-free limited warranty.

We guarantee our products to be free from structural failure due to defect in materials or workmanship during normal use and installation. See warranty terms, conditions, and limitations at www.playworld.com/warranties.

If you discover a defect during a valid warranty period, we’ll replace the item in question. Simple.

Built so they can play hard.

And so will their kids. And the kids after them. Our equipment is built for endurance. From structural integrity to super-durable finishes, it’s all built to last.

We keep play colorful.

We offer a spectrum of colors that allows you to personalize and reflect your community pride and boost school spirit.

Don’t see what you’re looking for?

We will work with you one-on-one to provide a play solution that fits your needs, at the best price.

Jeff Wingo
Local Representative
Playworld Preferred
205.222.2680
Jeff@PlayworldPreferred.com

Chip Zechman
Play Guru / Account Specialist
PlayExplorers by Playworld
570.522.5399
ChipZ@Playworld.com
Let's Play!

*Offer valid until December 31, 2019 on the items shown. May not be combined with other offers. To order, contact your authorized Playworld representative. All play equipment must be installed over an impact absorbing surface—ask your Playworld representative about installation. All items ship at factory discretion. Prices and colors subject to change without notice. Prices shown are valid within the United States and do not include installation, surfacing, shipping or appropriate sales tax. Playworld Systems, Inc. is a PlayPower, Inc. company. © 2019 PlayPower, Inc. All rights reserved.